2021 ALL ABOARD SEMINAR
Date: Friday 3rd December, 2021
Time: 9am - 2pm
Venue: Crown Towers Function Centre - Level 1, 8 Whiteman St, Southbank
The theme for this year’s All Aboard event is healthy organisations are respectful organisations.
In light of dramatic events in 2020/21, both overseas and at home, health and respect at work and within the
community have become priorities. It is an intense time as we all work towards the new normal, recovering
from the impacts of natural disasters and the pandemic while simultaneously navigating the influence social
issues are having on our teams and communities.
This event will help operators and their teams with:
•

Understanding why workplace respect and
health starts at the top with owners and leaders.

•

Determining the operational and financial
impact of workplace respect and health.

•

Practical tips for calling out disrespect, raising
health concerns, and how to have constructive
conversations on uncomfortable issues.

PRICES
Seminar & Luncheon

$150 per person

Seminar Only

$65 per person

Luncheon Only

$100 per person

Table of 10 (luncheon only)

$875 per table

Registration is essential - please register here: https://www.busvic.asn.au/node/13971
The event will be held pursuant to Victorian State Government COVID-19 restrictions in place for the time.

PROGRAMME
9:30am

Welcome – Julia Evans
Acknowledgement of Country and program overview – Julia Evans
Welcome from sponsor – David Mead, Volvo

9.45am

Keynote – Tasneem Chopra OAM
Tasneem is a cross-cultural consultant on issues of diversity, equity, and inclusion across
organisational leadership.

10:15am

Keynote - Professor Sharon Lewin AO
Leading infectious diseases and COVID-19 pandemic expert and commentor, Professor
Sharon Lewin, is the inaugural Director of the Doherty Institute and a Professor of
Medicine at The University of Melbourne.

11:00am

Morning Tea

11:20am

Industry Panel Discussion with metro, regional, coach members and Volvo

12:00pm

Pre-lunch drinks

12:30pm

Luncheon and keynote speaker Nicole Livingstone OAM
Nicole Livingstone OAM began her applauded career as a champion in the Australian
Olympic swim team, and is now a recognised leader in the media and in women’s health
issues.
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YOUR HOSTS AND PRESENTERS
Tasneem Chopra OAM
Born in Kenya, as a fifth generation of East African birthright with Indian
origins but raised in country Victoria, Tasneem grew up experiencing life as
the proverbial brown pea in a white pod. Fascinated with the world and its
people from her early years, this country school girl followed her calling and
today is a seasoned Cross Cultural Consultant.
Her fervour for diversity and equity ensure organisations, not for profits and
government clients understand the merits of upholding inclusion and learn
to walk their talk.

Professor Sharon Lewin AO, FRACP, PhD, FAHMS
Leading infectious diseases expert, Professor Sharon Lewin AO, is the
inaugural Director of the Doherty Institute. She is also a Professor of
Medicine at The University of Melbourne and a National Health and Medical
Research Council (NHMRC) Practitioner Fellow.
She is also the Chief Investigator of a NHMRC Centre of Research Excellence
(CRE), The Australian Partnership for Preparedness Research on Infectious
Diseases Emergencies (APPRISE) that aims to bring together Australia’s
leading experts in clinical, laboratory and public health research to address
the key components required for a rapid and effective emergency response
to infectious diseases.

Nicole Livingstone OAM
Nicole Livingstone OAM knows how to win. She began her illustrious
swimming career as a champion Australian Olympic backstroker, setting a
record in Barcelona that remained for 16 years.
She moved her winning ways to dry land. Along with her sister Karen, Nicole
co-founded Ovarian Cancer Australia, which she’s now Patron of. Nicole is
on the Swimming Australia Board and is the current AFL Head of Women’s
Football. Nicole has a dream for women’s AFL that it becomes genderless
and not caught up in the tired debate about the male game versus the
female game. She believes we are all athletes and that great footy is great
footy.

Julia Evans
Since the late-1990s, Julia Evans has consulted extensively with peak
industry bodies and organisations on their future workforce strategy,
workplace training and professional development, member and stakeholder
engagement, and advocacy activities.
Julia is the Director of consulting firm Corven. Her doctoral studies
explored how ethics and power significantly impact effective small business
education. She has been involved with BusVic since 2008 as the facilitator
of the annual Women on Board event, Chair of BAV’s Social Strategies
Committee and was appointed to the BAV Board in 2019.

